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AIMS 

 To open an RFQ, which documents a request for a price quote. RFQs are sent to 

vendors from within the system and allow you to keep track of requests sent to 

vendors until they are received. 

 To document, price quotes received from vendors in the system. This allows you to 

keep track of vendor price quotes, compare prices quoted by various vendors and 

choose the preferred quote. You can open vendor price quotes on the basis of RFQs 

recorded in the system.  

 To open a purchase order on the basis of a vendor price quote. 

SETUPS  

 Enter the Types of Purchase Orders form and define categories of purchase orders. 

 Enter the Financial Parameters for Vendors form and assign Payment Terms to each 

vendor. 

PROCEDURE 

STAGE ONE: OPENING A REQUEST FOR PRICE QUOTATION (RFQ) 

1. Enter the Requests for Price Quotations form and record the desired Vendor Number, 

as well as the vendor Contact.  

2. Record the date by which you want to receive the quote in the Send Quote Before 

column. 

3. Enter the requested Items sub-level form ad record the Part Number, Quantity and 

Date Needed for each item. 

4. Return to the upper-level form and change the request’s Status to “Authorised”.  

5. Select Print RFQ from the list of Direct Activations to print the request and send it by 

email to the vendor contact or display it on your screen.  

 

STAGE TWO: DOCUMENTING A PRICE QUOTE RECEIVED FROM A VENDOR 

1. Enter the Vendor Price Quotations form. 

2. Record the desired Vendor Number. 

3. Click the References tab and link the quote to an RFQ in the RFQ Number column. If 

desired. The items in the RFQ are copied automatically into the Itemised Quotation 

sub-level form.  

4. Click the Price tab and record the price quote’s Expiration Date. 

5. Enter the Itemised Quotation sub-level form.  

 IF the quote was linked to an RFQ, the form is already itemised.  

 If it was not, record the Part Number and Quantity of each quoted item. 
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Note: In order to record different unit prices for different minimum quantities, open a 

separate line for each quantity. 

6. Record the price quoted for each item (or quantity of items) in the Unit Price column. 

7. Specify the date by which the vendor commits to supply each item in the Due Date 

column. 

8. Return to the upper-level form and change the quote’s Status to “authorised”. 

9. Run the Comparison of Vendor Quotes report, if desired. 

RESULT 

Price quotations received for a given part from various vendors will appear in the Part Price 

Options sub-level form of the Order Items form. You can use it to compare prices when 

opening a purchase order. 

STAGE THREE: OPENING PURCHASE ORDERS  

1. Enter the Purchase Orders form. 

2. Record the Vendor No. 

3. Click the References tab and link the quote to a vendor Price Quote. 

4. Enter the Order Items sub-level form. 

5. The items in the quote are copied automatically into this form. You Can: 

 Make any necessary revisions. 

 Delete any unnecessary lines. 

 Add lines manually by recording a Part Number and Quantity; the Unit Price is 

filled in automatically. 

6. Return to the upper-level form and change the order’s Status to “Authorised.” 

7. Select Print Purchase Order from the list of Direct Activations to print the order, send it 

by email to the vendor contact or display it on the screen. 

 

FOLLOW UP  

Record a Goods Receiving Voucher (see the appropriate operating procedures).  

 


